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Note:
1. Please enter answer /reply in the box provided against each question.
2. Please attach documentary proof (like Photo, MOM of Gram Sabhas, Audit Reports/other Documents) in support of Answers through the link provided at
the end of the questionnaire.
3. BLC/DLC/SPPAC should ensure evaluation and verification of each question with utmost care. Evaluation & verification should be critical and clear.
4. BLC/DLC/SPPAC should ensure all the requisite documents to be uploaded on the Panchayat Awards portal. All the uploaded documents should be
correct, properly structured and verified in prescribed format by SPAAC/State Government.

Total Marks : 20.0

Sl.No Topic/Subtopic
Name

Question Description Max.Marks

1 Fiscal
Indicators/Taxes
and Non taxes as
per PRIs Act

Whether efforts have been taken by GPs/Standing Committee on Finance to levy taxes and non-taxes?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

2 Fiscal
Indicators/Taxes
and Non taxes as
per PRIs Act

Whether panchayat functionaries along with GP Elected Representatives collected all the taxes and non-taxes which GPs are empowered to
levy

 1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

3 Fiscal
Indicators/Tax and
non tax rates
updation as per
GOs Rules

Whether awareness is generated in the Gram Sabha for such upward revision of taxes?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

4 Fiscal
Indicators/Tax and
non tax rates
updation as per
GOs Rules

Whether payment of taxation at the revised rates are linked with different incentives for ensuring compliance?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

5 Fiscal
Indicators/Tax and
non tax rates
updation as per
GOs Rules

Whether updated/revised rates as per the guidelines are complied with?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

6 Fiscal
Indicators/Own
source of revenue

Whether GP functionaries entrusted with revenue mobilization updated registers related to revenue generation from time to time?  2.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

7 Fiscal
Indicators/Demand
Collection Balance

Whether Taxpayers are sensitized on timely payment of taxes at Gram Sabha?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

8 Fiscal
Indicators/Demand
Collection Balance

Whether Tax Collectors are motivated properly in collecting taxes and non-taxes?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

9 Fiscal
Indicators/Demand
Collection Balance

Whether apart from office collection, other modes of collecting taxes are organized by GP?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

10 Fiscal
Indicators/Demand
Collection Balance

Whether at least 60 percent of the total tax demand is actually collected during the last three financial years?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

11 Fiscal
Indicators/resource
mapping

Whether GP took initiative in listing out all the common properties which have potential for revenue generation ?  4.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:
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12 Fiscal
Indicators/Measures
against defaulters
have been taken as
per the
GOs/Rules/Acts

Whether GP made it mandatory for submitting counter receipt of tax payment for providing different services?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

13 Fiscal
Indicators/Measures
against defaulters
have been taken as
per the
GOs/Rules/Acts

Whether the list of defaulters was brought into the public domain like notice board or Gram Sabha meeting ?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

14 Fiscal
Indicators/Recovery
of arrears are made
as per the
GOs/Rules/Acts

Whether GP took adequate measures as prescribed in the GOs/Rules/Acts in collecting arrears ?  2.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:

15 Fiscal
Indicators/Measures
against defaulters
have been taken as
per the
GOs/Rules/Acts

Whether Taxpayers are sensitized on timely payment of taxes at Gram Sabha as per the Rules?  1.0

 Yes
 No

Comments, if any:


